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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this thesis is twofold<> The first being the 

actual design and production of television videotapes to be used in pre- 

laboratory instructiono Toward this purpose a series of three tapes was 

developed dealing with various aspects of Inorganic Qualitative Analy

sis 0 Once completed these tapes were implemented in the 2BL General 

Chemistry Laboratory course of The University of Arizona Chemistry . 

Departmento

The second purpose of this thesis is to evaluate the effective

ness of the videotapes in improving student performanceo The qualita

tive analysis scores of a control group, which did not see the tapes, 

were compared with the scores of an experimental group which dido The 

Analysis of Variance method was used to compare the two sets of scores* 

The results of this analysis indicate that there was a significant 

improvement in the scores of students who viewed a videotape presenta

tion dealing specifically with the experimental procedure about to be 

performed*



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

As a graduate teaching assistant in The University of Arizona 

Chemistry Department I noticed that a number of students were encoun

tering difficulty with the Inorganic Qualitative Analysis portion of 

the courseo I felt that there were three basic areas in which students 

were having problemso First, even though instructors give an intro

ductory lecture on general qualitative analysis principles, many stu

dents still appeared to have difficulty grasping the chemical principles 

underlying qualitative analysis work® Also certain laboratory tech

niques peculiar to qualitative analysis, such as centrifugation and 

decantation, are techniques that most of the students are encountering 

for the first time* Students must learn to perform these techniques 

correctly in order to be successful in this portion of the courseo And 

finally, many of the procedures involved in qualitative analysis require 

very close observation on the part of the students to reliably deduce 

the results of a particular testo Students are often required, however, 

to base their deductions on a description found in their laboratory 

manual rather than firsthand visual experienceo

Historical Use of Educational Films 
and Television

' The role of instructional films and the use of instructional 

television is well documented* A considerable amount of research has



been conducted in this area during the last 25 years, much of it dealing 

with uses by the Military and in science instruction* From this work 

several general statements may be madeo

1) Harby (1953) and VanderMeer (1950) have found that films are 

at least as effective as comparable forms of instructiono

Several comparisons have been made between film-only and non- 

film instruction* Evans, Rooney and McAdams (1955) found no significant 

difference in teaching elementary psychology by film-only or non-film 

instruction* Kanner, Runyon* and Disiderato (1954) and Anderson and 

VanderMeer (1954) also found similar results in the areas of Army basic 

training and the use of the slide rule, respectively*

2) A number of variables in films have been found to enhance 

learning* Roshal (1949) found learning to be improved when the camera 

was positioned so as to show what the student would see if he were per

forming the job himself* Ash and Jaspen (1953) stated that the film 

should proceed at a rate slow enough to allow the student time to grasp 

the material being presented* Jaspen (1950) found that learning is 

increased if common errors are shown and then ways of avoiding them are 

demonstrated* The same study also reported that the repetition of a 

film increases learning* Lathrop and Norford (1949) state that intro

ductions should tell the viewer what he is expected to learn from the 

film* The same study also reported that summaries do not significantly 

improve learning unless they are complete enough to serve as repetition*



CHAPTER 2

PROCEDURES INVOLVED IN THE PRODUCTION 
OF THE VIDEOTAPES

Theme

The first step, and probably the key step in the production of 

an educational videotape, is to have a clear idea of exactly what you 

wish the films to accomplisho What is the central problem that you are 

attempting to solve? What procedures are you trying to demonstrate?

What do you want the students to know? These are the questions which 

should be answered long before the script or the narration is written0 

If the main thrust of the film is completely understood it will help to 

make the film much more cogento

Objectives

Once the overall theme of the film has been decided upon, a 

careful list of the films' objectives are drawn up* These objectives 

should be as specific as possible in order to keep the film from 

becoming vague* For example, rather than stating as an objective that 

"through the viewing of the film the students will feel more comfortable 

with the equipment in the laboratory," a more explicit objective would 

be "that students will be able to correctly operate the triple-beam 

balance, the aspirator, and will know when a reaction should be per

formed under the fume hood®"

3



Scenes

After the objectives of the film have been written, and it 

becomes clear in which direction the film is going to proceed, the next 

step is to lay out in rough form possible scenes which could be used in 

the film to convey the objectives* As an example of this process, one 

of the objectives of my first film was to get the students used to the 

idea of discovering what unique properties of an individual substance 

could be used to allow it to be separated from other similar substanceso 

In order to accomplish this objective I set up a scene in which the 

students were shown four.different types of objectives— a cube, a sphere, 

a rectangle, and an egg-shape* I then demonstrated that there was some

thing different about each of the shapes that would allow them to be 

separated from the others* For example, the cube and the rectangle have 

straight edges whereas the other two have rounded surfaces* Therefore 

the four shapes could be separated into two subgroups based on this 

difference* Furthermore, the cube and the rectangle could be separated 

from each other based on the fact that the cube has six equal faces, 

whereas the rectangle only has four* In the other subgroup the egg- 

shape could be separated from the sphere since a number of different 

diameters can be drawn through the egg shape, but only one diameter can 

be drawn through the sphere*

Dialogue or Narration

After several other suitable sequences have been created which 

convey the objectives of the film, appropriate dialogue or narration is 

written* When deciding on the narration to be used I have found it



extremely wise to make it as short and to-the-point as possible® Having 

viewed several instructional films, and having discussed the subject 

with a number of my students, it is my opinion that students are more 

influenced by what they see in a film and less by what they hearo The 

narration should reinforce the video presentation and not dominate it® 

Over-description of a procedure or over-definition of a term results in 

a loss of student interest®

Script

Once the narration has been written, and the decision has been 

made on what type of scenes to use, these two areas can be together 

incorporated into a script® I have found it helpful to utilize two 

different types of scripts® One script describes in detail how the 

scene should be performed and the. other contains the narration which 

will accompany the action® (The reason I chose to use background nar

ration as opposed to actual dialogue in my films will be explained 

later®) Figs® 1 and 2 are examples of both types of scripts®

Role of the Television Producer-Director 

After the scripts had been more-or-less completed, I began work

ing closely with a producer-director from the University Radio and 

Television Department® He and I worked on finalizing the scripts® . His 

responsibilities also included the more technical areas of the produc

tion, such as the type of film to be used, overseeing the filming and 

editing, construction of diagrams, and so on® For example, I had 

originally intended to shoot my entire series of films in an actual



Time Visual Sound

X1 m® Scenes of various lab activities«
-student equilibrating test tubes 
for centrifuge®

-students talking with instructor® 
-student decanting®
-student weighing on balance® 
-student adding drops from reagent 
bottle®

-Purpose of the film®
-Why good lab techniques are 
important®

-Experience necessary®

15 S e 

15 s<

15 Se

Shot of various test tubes< 
6,! and 8n®

3",

Shot of centrifuge®
-centrifuge will be slowing down® 
-when it stops pull out test tube®

Shot of reagent bottle with dropper 
and also several micropipettes®

We shall mainly be using 3M test 
tubes, which hold 4 mis®

Filtering is replaced by centrifu
gation®

Reagents added dropwise from a 
dropping tube or micropipette®

Fig® 1® An Example of a Shooting Script



20 So Add HCl to a test tube containing zinc(ll), lead(ll) and mercury(l)e 
Watch the precipitate form* Place the test tube in the centrifuge* 
Remove the test tube from the centrifuge and look at the precipitate*

The white precipitate forming is a combination of lead chloride and 

mercury(l) chloride* Once the precipitate is formed it is placed in the 

centrifuge* When the solid and liquid have been separated the liquid contain

ing the zinc can 'be taken off and isolated*

20 s* Flow chart of the reaction*

This reaction can easily be set up in flow chart fashion* Once the 

liquid has been isolated from the solid, the flow chart shows that the first 

separation has been accomplished*

10 s* Graphic: PRECIPITATE MAY DISSOLVE*

The second thing that we said could occur is that a precipitate may 

be dissolved*

Fig* 2* An Example of a Narration Script



chemistry laboratory». However, it was explained to me by the producer- 

director that if the shooting could be done in the television studio, 

using videotape rather than using actual film (which would be necessary 

if the shooting were done in the laboratory), the cost and time involved 

in filming would be much less* Also, since many of the sequences 

involve close-ups of experimental demonstrations and reactions, a suit

able laboratory bench at which these procedures could be performed was 

constructed for use in the studioo As a result, approximately 90 per

cent of the filming was done in the studio on videotape, and I feel 

confident that none of the laboratory atmosphere was lost*

At this time I was also advised by the producer-director that to 

have actual dialogue occurring during the filming would also be an 

expensive and time-consuming process, as it would require synchroniza

tion* Therefore, it was decided to first film all the required scenes 

and then the narration could later be placed in over the video*

Graphics .

Another step necessary at this time was the preparation of the 

various graphics which would be used in the film* . "Graphics" is a term 

used to describe the various titles or diagrams which are used in the 

film* Figs* 3a and 3b show examples of the graphics which were used in 

my films*

The graphics were produced in the following manner * The title 

or diagram to be used is placed on a white card and photographed* The 

photograph is then developed, and depending on the method of development 

a variety of colors may be imparted to the resulting slide* The



TRANSFER 
OF REAGENTS

Ag(NH,)

Fig. 3. Samples of Various Graphics Used in the Videotapes
a. A Graphic Used to Introduce a Topic
b. A Graphic Used to Organize a Procedure
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majority of the graphics used in my films had either a blue background 

with yellow lettering or a black background with white letters* I was 

informed by the Radio and Television Department that these two color 

combinations would aid in focusing the studentsf attention on the 

graphic*

The Radio and Television Department requested approximately four 

weeks time for the construction of the graphics* Therefore, it was 

necessary for me to decide long before the actual filming began which 

titles, equations, diagrams and so on would be presented as graphics*

F jlming

Upon the completion of these preliminary procedures the actual 

filming began* As I have previously mentioned, the majority of the 

filming was done in the Television studio on videotape* During this 

studio taping I was the only actor as basically the various sequences 

filmed.involved simple operations, such as adding reagents and decant

ing* These operations were performed at the small laboratory bench

described previously*
. . . ' ^

A film crew was also sent to the Chemistry Building* The film

ing there took place in two locations* The camera and lighting were 

first set up in the hall and a number of students were filmed as they 

walked down the hall and entered the laboratory* This scene would be 

accompanied by appropriate music and used as an introductory sequence in 

two of the films*

The camera was then set up for filming in a laboratory* The 

film shot here would be used in the tape dealing with the laboratory
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procedures specific to qualitative analysis, such as decantation and 

transfer of precipitates0 Two students were filmed demonstrating these 

procedures, one performing the procedure incorrectly and the other then 

demonstrating the correct methodo .

Since my intent here was to show common mistakes often made in . 

the laboratory and how to avoid them, I felt that the message would be 

conveyed more effectively if the procedures were demonstrated in an 

actual laboratory environmento Also, the physical set-up of the studio 

was not conducive to demonstrating the varied types of procedures»

The film and videotape sequences were then edited and assembled 

into a completed form0 Following this the narration was dubbed in* 

Finally the completed tapes were transferred onto videotape cassetteso 

These cassettes make viewing of instructional films extremely 

simple since rather than setting up a slide or film projector, the 

cassettes need only be inserted into a videocassette recorder and they 

can then be viewed on a television screen®

The manner in which the tapes were implemented into the labora

tory schedule will be discussed in a later section of this thesis®



CHAPTER 3

SPECIFIC CONTENT OF THE VIDEOTAPE SERIES

As I have previously mentioned, I felt that there were three 

areas in which students were encountering problems in their qualitative 

analysis laboratory work® First, students seemed to be experiencing 

difficulty grasping the way in which the unique chemical properties of 

various chemical substances can be used for separation and identifica- 

tiono Secondly, students needed help in learning to perform the labo

ratory techniques peculiar to qualitative analysis since many of these 

are techniques that the students are encountering for the first time®

And lastly, the students needed help in seeing what certain tests 

actually look like, since many of their deductions will be based on such 

observationse

My feeling was that to wrestle with all of the problem areas in 

a single film would result in an overloaded and confusing presentation® 

As a result, a series of three films was planned® Film A would give a 

general overview of qualitative analysis® It would cover such areas as 

the logic involved in qualitative analysis, the chemical principles used 

to separate and identify various chemical ions, the use of a flow chart, 

and so on® Film B would explore the various laboratory procedures the 

students would be handling, such as centrifugation and decantation®

And finally, Film C would demonstrate the way in which the chemical

12
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theory and the laboratory procedures could be used together in the 

analysis of a specific group of ions*

The next several pages will deal, with the specific objectives of 

each film, and how the content of each was designed to meet these 

objectiveso

Film A

As the overall introductory film on qualitative analysis, Film 

A was designed to cover a number of general conceptso The objectives of 

this film were divided into four main areaso The first was to acquaint 

the students with the idea of discovering how the unique properties of 

an individual substance can be used to separate it from a number of 

other similar objectse The second objective was to demonstrate how 

specific chemical properties can be used to separate and identify the 

members of a group of chemical substancese The third objective was to 

introduce the students to the use of a flow chart* And finally, the 

fourth objective of the film was to demonstrate the way in which the 

various procedures presented in the film could be used together in the 

analysis of a group of chemical ions*

I have previously explained the method chosen for accomplishing 

the first objective* To summarize, the students were shown four objects 

and asked to develop a strategy for separating the objects from one 

another* I then discussed several methods for separating the objects 

based on differences in their shape* For example, some, objects had 

straight edges while others had round edges * It was hoped that the 

students would soon come to realize that they could likewise discover
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different features of the chemical ions which would allow for their 

separationo

The second objective, a discussion of the chemical principles 

involved in the separation and identification of chemical ions, was 

handled in the following mannero The students were told that the chem

ical procedures involved in qualitative analysis could be broken into 

three operations--separation, isolation and identificationo These areas 

were briefly defined and then examples of each were given® (Several new 

concepts were defined during these films® At all times the definations 

were made as concisely as possible; these rarely exceeded twenty 

secondso).

The film explained that a given ion could be separated from a

group of ions by taking advantage of some unique property of the ion®

These separations quite often involved a solubility difference® For

example, the Group I ions may be separated from those of Groups II and

III based on the fact that only the Group I ions will form insoluble
' *

chlorides in an acidic media®

Once the separation technique has been performed the ions must 

be isolated physically® At this time it was mentioned that the tech

niques involved in isolation, such as centrifugation and decantation, 

would be discussed in a later film®

And finally, after the ions had been separated and isolated from 

each other, the film illustrated various types of identification or con

firmatory tests to be performed® The point was made that these tests
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are necessary since in the isolated state the majority of the ions are 

present as colorless solutions0

After these three areas had been described examples of each 

type of operation were demonstrated (except for the topic of isolation)o 

Three examples of common separation procedures were showne One 

such process depicted the fact that the chlorides.of some ions dissolve 

in boiling water whereas the chlorides of most other ions remain 

insoluble at the increased temperature0 To demonstrate this technique 

the following equations were shown to the students (by using a prepared 

graphic)o

raC12 - 0 »  Pb2+ ♦' 2 C 1 "'   I

A .
Hs2C12 H82G12
    2  -

This graphic was shown for approximately twenty seconds, during 

which time the narration explained the significance of the two equa

tions 0

Following the graphic, a test tube containing roughly an inch of 

white precipitate was displayed* The level of the precipitate was 

marked with a thin strip of red tape* It was explained that the pre

cipitate was a mixture of lead and mercury chlorides* Boiling water was 

added to the test tube, and a stirring rod was used to mix the resulting 

slurry* The test tube was then centrifuged* The final shot was a 

close-up demonstrating that the level of the precipitate was about half 

the size as before (using the red line as a reference).* It was then
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mentioned that the dissolved lead ions could be isolated from the mercu- 

rous chloride through the use of a pipette*

Two other types of separations were also demonstrated; the 

formation of soluble complex ions and the formation of insoluble chlo

rides* Students were also told that several other types of chemical 

separations would be performed during their qualitative analysis work, 

and that these were mentioned in their laboratory manual * (All of the 

different types of separations were not explained as I felt to do so 

would tax the students' patience*)

Following this demonstration of the various types of separation 

procedures, the techniques were briefly reviewed in the following 

manner * A number of color slides had been made which depicted various 

aspects of the separation procedures demonstrated* Among these slides 

were several which could be described as "definition slide graphics*" 

These slides were constructed in the following manner * A brief descrip

tion of the separation principle was placed on a white card* This card 

was then placed next to some piece of equipment commonly used in the 

qualitative analysis laboratory and photographed* Fig* .4 is an example 

of such a definition slide graphic*

The various slides depicting the separation procedures were 

shown to the students accompanied by suitable background music* The 

order in which the slides were shown is important* A particular pro

cedure was introduced by a graphic of the reactions involved* This was 

followed by a definition slide* Several slides were then shown which 

demonstrated the procedures involved in the separation*



CENTRICONE

SOME IONS EORM 
INSOLUBLE CHLORIDES

I

Fig. 4. Example of a Definition Slide Graphic



The graphics presented in Fig0 5 were used to review the "Forma

tion of Soluble Complex Ions" Procedureo

The review sequence of chemical principles involved in separa

tions lasted a total of sixty-five seconds0

The other area of this second objective concerned the use of an 

identification test to prove the presence of an ion once it has been 

separated and isolated from the otherse Several identification opera

tions were described and then demonstrated in the same manner as were 

the separation procedures o

One such operation involved the identification of an ion through 

the formation of a characteristically colored precipitate® The example 

used in the film depicted the identification of lead ion through the 

formation of the yellow precipitate-lead dichrornate®

The procedure was introduced by presenting the following equa

tion®

Pb2+ + Crojl > PbCr04 (yellow)

A brief explanation of the reaction was made during the viewing

of the graphic® Then the students were shown a test tube containing

lead(ll) in solution® Several drops of potassium dichromate solution 

were then added to the test tube, and the final shot of the sequence was

a close-up of the resulting yellow precipitate®

Two other identification procedures were also mentioned® The 

first described the way in which a metal ion present may be reduced to 

the metal, or it may be oxidized or reduced to some insoluble compound,
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AgCl + 2 NH3 *  Ag(NH ) * 

H g £ l 2  >  N H 3  - >  

HgNH Cl +

Fig. 5. Sequence of Graphics Used to Review a Separation Procedure
a. Reactions Involved
b. Defination Slide
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SOME COMPOUNDS FORM 
SOLUBLE COMPLEX IONS

d.

Fig. 5. Continued
c. Defination Slide
d. Demonstration of One of the Operations Involved

in the Separation



SOME COMPOUNDS FORM 
SOLUBLE COMPLEX IONS

f.

Fig. 5. Continued
e. Demonstration of one of the Operations Involved

in the Separation
f. Defination Slide
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which often possesses a characteristic color or form* The identifica

tion of Group I mercury was used as an example of this procedure® The 

other identification technique presented showed that a complex ion may 

be formed with some ions, and that this complex ion may have a charac

teristic color® . The deep blue copper-ammonia complex was formedJto 

demonstrate this technique®

These identification procedures were reviewed with slides and 

music in the same fashion as were the separation procedures®

The third objective of this film was to get the students used to 

the idea of organizing their thoughts in some type of ordered fashion®

To do this the concept of the flow chart was introduced® The use of a 

flow chart was demonstrated by making use of the earlier operations 

which were employed to separate the four different geometric shapes ®

Fig® 6 illustrates how a flow chart could be used to describe the 

separation of the four objects®

The fourth and final objective of this film was to show how all 

of the techniques demonstrated so far could be used together in the 

analysis of several chemical ions® . To do this the students were shown 

the series of operations involved in the analysis of the Group I ions® 

The ions present in Group I are lead(ll), silver(l), and 

mercury(l)®

The initial operation presented was the manner in which these 

three ions could be separated from any others which may be present in 

the sample® The way in which this is done is to make use of the fact



straight edges

six equal 
faces

one . 
diameter

Fig, 6, Flow Chart Diagram
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that only the Group I ions will precipitate as insoluble chlorides when 

3 molar hydrochloric acid is added to the solution®

Once the chlorides of the three Group I ions had been isolated 

from the other ions present, they must be separated from each other®

The operations involved in these separations were described in detail® 

Examples of each operation were demonstrated® Following each separation 

a flow chart was presented depicting the separation®

Fig® 7 shows a flow chart graphic that was used to demonstrate 

such a separationo

Once the three ions had been separated and isolated from each 

other, the appropriate identification tests were performed®

At the conclusion of the film the students were encouraged to 

consult with their laboratory instructor or their laboratory manual if 

they needed to have any of the points presented in the film clarified®

When film A was finally completed it was twenty-three minutes in 

length® The first eighteen minutes dealt with the theoretical concepts 

involved in qualitative analysis, while the last five minutes dealt with 

the specific operations involved in the analysis of the Group I ions®

Film B.

As previously stated, a second area in which I felt that stu

dents were encountering difficulty was with their laboratory techniques® 

The majority of the procedures used in qualitative analysis 

employ a technique known as semimicro analysis; that is, analysis on a 

very small scale® It is therefore necessary that the students conduct 

their laboratory work using instruments such as micropipettes, medicine
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droppers, rnicrospatulas and four milliliter test: tubes» Normally the 

demonstration of these instruments, and an explanation of their role in 

qualitative analysis, is handled by the instructor who conducts a group 

presentationo The obvious drawback with this type of presentation is 

that not all of the students can adequately view the demonstrationo 

In an effort to correct this situation, a second film was 

developed based on the following three objectiveso

First, the film would emphasize to the students that they would 

be working with very small amounts of material in the laboratory0 As a 

result, small errors in their procedure could easily lead to incorrect 

resultso The second objective was to demonstrate common errors in 

technique that often occur,. Afterwards the correct method of performing 

the procedure would be demonstrated* And the last objective was to 

focus the students' attention on the type of results that they could 

expect to obtain from their laboratory tests*

The second tape was filmed entirely in a chemistry laboratory* 

The film began with a brief introductory sequence (35 seconds) 

in which several students were filmed as they were entering the labo

ratory* Appropriate background music accompanied their movement* Once 

they were inside the following graphic was shown: QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS-

LABORATORY TECHNIQUES*

After this brief introductory sequence, the following scene was 

presented*

A laboratory instructor is shown talking with two of his stu

dents* The narrator explains that the instructor is returning the



grades from the previous qualitative analysis experiment* One student 

has received a score of 100 while the other student was given a 150 

After mentioning a number of possible explanations for the large dif

ference in the scores the narrator implies that perhaps the answer lies 

in how well each student had performed the laboratory procedures *

This brief scenario was designed to emphasize to the students 

the need for conscientious laboratory work*

This was followed by a brief explanation of the purpose of the 

film* The narrator explained that this film was designed to acquaint 

the students with the various laboratory equipment and the techniques 

which they would be using in the qualitative analysis portion of the 

courseo It was also explained to the students that they would be con

ducting semimicro analysis, a procedure which was faster and more con

servative of materials than the macroanalysis techniques which they were 

probably more familiar with*

To demonstrate the type of small scale analysis equipment the 

students would be using several sequences were shown depicting the 

various types of semimicro instruments which they would be using* An 

example of this type of sequence involved a demonstration of the dif

ferent types of test tubes commonly used in the laboratory* The stu

dents were shown various standard size test tubes (eight inch and six 

inch) * These were then compared with the much smaller four milliliter 

test tubes which would be used in the qualitative analysis procedure's* 

There then followed a number of sequences in which the specific 

laboratory procedures were demonstrated* These included such topics as
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the use of the centrifuge, decantation, transfer of reagents, evapora

tion of a liquid to dryness, and so on</" Generally in each case both the 

correct and incorrect methods of performing the technique were demon

strated »

Each of the various sequences was always introduced with a 

graphic title slide® This was followed by an explanation of the pro

cedure® This explanation was given while the procedure was being 

performed® For example, while the students viewed a demonstration of 

the process of decantation, the narrator emphasized a number of key 

pointso These included such suggestions as rinsing the micropipette 

with distilled water to prevent contamination, evacuating the micro

pipette bulb before inserting it into the test tube, and taking care 

that the tip of the micropipette never touches the precipitate®

Incorrect decantation procedures were also demonstrated® It 

was shown that if the micropipette bulb was not completely evacuated 

before it was inserted into the solution, escaping air could unsettle 

the precipitate® Also, if adequate care was not taken, the tip of the 

micropipette could touch the precipitate causing solid material to be 

drawn up into the micropipette®

This particular sequence illustrates the value of a filmed pre

sentations over an instructor demonstration® The instructor can only 

caution the students as to the possible errors they may make during 

decantation operations® Even if he actually demonstrates common mis

takes, only the three or four students close to him can actually see 

what is occurring® With film, a close-up of the key aspects of the
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procedure can make even the most minute details of the process apparent 

to all the students® For this reason close-ups were used extensively 

throughout this film®

Another value of the close-up shot is the way in which it can be 

used to focus attention® This is one way in which the third objective 

of this film, to focus the students' attention on the type of results 

which they could expect to get from their laboratory tests, was accom- 

plishedo The following example should serve to demonstrate the way in 

which this was done® It is often necessary to heat a reaction mixture 

in order to get a precipitate to form® Such is the case during the 

antimony identification, in which the characteristic red-orange 

antimony(V) sulfide precipitate forms upon heating® This procedure was 

demonstrated to the students, and as the precipitate slowly forms the 

camera is gradually zooming in on the test tube containing the precipi

tate until it fills the entire screen® Since this test is often one of 

the more challenging ones performed by the students, it was my intention 

through the use of this scene (and others like it) to place a clear 

image in the students1 minds of exactly what the results of the test 

should be®

As a conclusion to this second tape, a comparison was made 

between the laboratory techniques of student A (score of 100) and stu

dent B (score of 15)®

Student B was pictured as being quite inefficient® She began 

the class period by forgetting to bring her safety glasses® Then when 

she opened her laboratory drawer she discovered that she had also
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forgotten to label the test tube containing her products from the 

previous class meeting® Time was wasted while these two problems were 

attended to® Student A on the other, hand walked into the laboratory 

with her safety glasses® Upon opening her laboratory drawer she took 

out a test tube rack containing a number of labeled test tubes®

Student B began her laboratory work by neglecting to wash her 

glassware properly® During the course of the period she was also 

pictured performing such incorrect procedures as stirring a mixture with 

a metal microspatula, evaporating a liquid in a crucible at too high a 

temperature, and adding the wrong reagent®

Student A then briefly demonstrated the correct method for per

forming these procedures®

The total running time for film number two was sixteen minutes®

Film G
The third and final tape in the series dealt exclusively with 

the analysis of the Group II ions® After previously describing the 

chemical theory underlying qualitative analysis and then demonstrating 

the various laboratory techniques involved, the primary objective of 

this tape was to present to the students the way in which these two 

areas could be combined to perform an actual analysis®

Since the film was designed to be shown in the laboratory imme

diately prior to the actual analysis of the Group II ions by the stu

dents, the content of the film was patterned closely after the 

directions in the laboratory manual® Therefore, rather than describing 

step-by-step the content of the film, I would rather mention specific
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areas of the film which I feel will serve to emphasize the value of a 

video presentation of the material»

The same type of musical introduction as was employed at the 

beginning of the second film was also used with this film* Again the 

final shot of the sequence was a graphic title0 The graphic used for 

-this film read: QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS-GROUP II.

After this the students were introduced to the ions present in 

Group IIo It was mentioned that the ions of this group are character

ized by the fact that they will form insoluble sulfides in an acidic 

media.

An important facet of this initial separation was pointed out to 

the students. When the Group II sulfides are formed during this pre

cipitation, the insoluble sulfides which they form possess a variety of 

colorso While the sulfides of lead, copper and mercury(II) are black, 

the sulfide of antimony(V) is red-orange, that of tin(lV) is yellow and 

bismuth sulfide is brown. Samples of these various colored sulfides 

were presented. In describing these colored sulfides the narration 

pointed out that if careful observations of the colors in the initial 

sulfide precipitate were made, an early clue might be gained as to the 

identity of the ions in the unknown sample.

This type of presentation again points out the value of video

tape. Textbook descriptions of the color changes involved can only go 

so far. And only the more diligent instructors would bother to prepare 

samples of the sulfides prior to their laboratory meeting. With video

tape, the demonstration becomes only a matter of placing the videotape
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cassette into a recorder» Later, if a student wishes to review a par

ticular demonstration he need merely advance the tape to the desired 

position and view the procedure again© The instructor may also arrange 

small group viewing if he wishes©

Another objective of this film was an attempt to organize the 

students' thoughts before they actually began an analysis© This was 

done through the use of a number of graphics© The following sequence 

describes one way in which this was done©

After it was demonstrated how the ions of Group II could be 

separated from those of the other two groups, it was mentioned that they 

could be further separated into two subgroups©„ One subgroup, the copper 

subgroup, contained the ions of lead(ll), mercury(ll), bismuth(lll), and 

copper(II)© The other subgroup contained the ions of antimony(ill), 

antimony(V), tin(ll), and tin(lV), and was called the antimony subgroup© 

The narration pointed out that the basis for this separation lie in the 

amphoteric properties of the antimony and tin sulfides ©

The graphics presented in Fig© 8 were used to preview the 

separation of the Group II ions into subgroups©

It was hoped that through presentations such as this the stu

dents would gain a better understanding of the underlying structure of 

the analysis, before they actually began their work©

The value of the close-up shot was again evidenced, in this third

film©

A procedure with which students often encounter difficulty in 

analyzing the Group II ions is the identification of antimony© Antimony
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Fig. 8. Preview Sequence of Graphics 
Describing the Division of the Group II ions into Subgroups
a. Division into Two Subgroups
b. Ions Present in the Antimony Subgroup



AMPHOTERIC

Continued
c. Ions Present in the Copper Subgroup
d. The Basis for the Separation Lies in the Amphoteric

Nature of the Antimony Subgroup
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I

SbgSg + OH- -+ Sb+5 

PbS + OH~ -*• PbS

e.

Fig. 8. Continued
e. A Typical Reaction Involved in the Separation 

in Subgroups
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is actually identified by two different methodse The first involves the 

formation of the red-orange antimony(V) sulfide precipitate» This 

identification has already been described., Another identification of 

antimony takes place during the steps leading to the identification of 

tin* In order to identify the presence of tin, any antimony present 

must first be removed from the solution* A piece of iron wire serves to 

accomplish this removal* When the iron wire is placed in the solution 

containing the tin and antimony ions, and the solution is heated, any 

antimony present will be reduced to the metal* This reduction gives 

rise to a large black precipitate*

Students occasionally have difficulty determining what consti

tutes a positive identification of antimony during this operation* Is 

antimony present when the silvery iron wire turns,black? Does the 

formation of one or two black particles mean a positive test, or should 

a Targe amount of solid material be present? These are the types of 

questions often asked during this identificatibno

During the film demonstration of the antimony identification a 

piece of iron wire was added to a test tube containing antimony in 

solution* The test tube was then placed in a boiling water bath©

Within several seconds a close-up of the test tube revealed that a large 

amount of black precipitate was seen forming in the solution, thus 

indicating the presence of antimony*

As I have stated earlier, the purpose of this film was to show 

the way in which the chemical theory and the laboratory, technique previ

ously described could be used together to perform a specific analysis ©
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I feel that this film serves to demonstrate the many different 

ways in which videotape can be used in the chemistry laboratory* The 

color demonstrations give the students an opportunity to see what.the 

results of their own tests should look like* The graphics serve to 

organize the students1 thoughts<, And the close-up shots give the stu

dents a chance to view the minute details of a procedureo

The total running time for film number three was seventeen and 

one half minutes0

Later in this thesis I shall describe the method used to 

evaluate the effect of this film on student performanceo



CHAPTER 4

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE VIDEOTAPES 
IN THE LABORATORY

At this point I shall briefly describe the sequence of events 

which occur during the qualitative analysis portion of the laboratory 

semestero I shall describe also the way in which the videotapes were 

used in this sequenceo

The first laboratory meeting of the semester is basically an 

organizational meetingo The students meet their instructor, receive an 

overview of the course and the grading procedure, and are checked into 

their laboratory lockers® Our plan was to show the first two qualita

tive analysis films, on the theoretical concepts (film A) and the 

laboratory techniques (film B) during the first laboratory period® 

During this first laboratory meeting a film dealing with safety in the 

laboratory was also shown®

There was no set pattern for the order of events during the 

first meeting® In general, however, students were checked into their 

laboratory lockers before they were shown the films®

Experiment one was performed during the second laboratory 

session® This involved the analysis of a sample in which all three of 

the Group I ions were present® Once this was completed the students 

analyzed a Group I unknown sample®

The students worked on Experiment two, which involves the 

analysis of the Group II ions, during the third and fourth meetings of

38
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the semestero At the beginning of the third session they were shown 

film G, which describes the procedures involved in Experiment twoc They 

then spent the remainder of the laboratory session working with a sample 

containing all six of the Group II ions* At the fourth meeting they 

analyzed a Group II unknowno .

The fifth and sixth sessions were devoted to the analysis of a 

Group III known and unknowno This comprised Experiment threeo

The fourth experiment was conducted during the seventh and 

eighth laboratory sessionso This involved the analysis of a General 

Unknowno This General Unknown contained several ions from each of the 

previous three experimentso

The series of videotapes was placed into operation beginning 

with the Fall 1974 semester*



CHAPTER 5

EVALUATION OF THE EFFECT OF THE VIDEOTAPES 
ON STUDENT PERFORMANCE

Control and Experimental Groups 

The control group in this study consists of 64 randomly selected 

students who took the course during the Spring 1974 semester from either 

of two instructors (32 students were selected from each instructor)0 No 

qualitative analysis films were shown to this group® The experimental 

group likewise consists of 64 randomly selected students from the same 

two instructors, who took the course during the Fall 1974 semester® All 

students in the experimental group viewed the qualitative analysis 

films®

The two teaching assistants who taught both the experimental and 

the control groups were both veteran instructors, who had taught quali

tative analysis several times prior to their work in this study® They

each received a briefing from me as to how I would like the films to be
• <presented® I instructed them not to mention to their students that they 

would be part of a research study® I asked that the same grading format 

be used for both the control and the experimental groups« Finally, I 

suggested to the instructors that they try to teach the course as they 

had in the past®

40



Grading

The students are given four grades during the qualitative 

analysis portion of the course, one at the end of each of the experi

ments e The grade for each experiment depends solely on their answers as 

to the presence or absence of particular ions in their unknown sampleo 

For example, if all six of the Group II ions were present in a student's 

sample, and he or she correctly deduced the presence of only five, the 

score would be 5/6 x 100 or 830

Statistical Analysis Employed 

To see if the films had a positive effect on student performance 

of qualitative analysis a statistical study of the student grades was 

madeo

The classical statistical study consists of two groups, an 

experimental and a control group® The purpose of the study is to test 

specific hypotheses concerning the two groups® For example, did some 

condition which was present in the experimental group but not in the 

control group have an effect of performance®

The limitation in such a classical study is that in restricting 

itself to two groups it overlooks many variables inherent in any study® 

There is a statistical method available, however, which does 

allow for a comparison of more than just the two variables® The tech

nique is known as "Analysis of Variance," and it is the method which I 

employed to determine whether my videotaped presentations had any effect 

on student performance®
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As described by Huntsberger (1961), Analysis of Variance is an 

arithmetic device for partitioning the total variation in a set of data 

according to the different sources of variation that are presente Such 

an analysis would be of more use to me than a classical-type study which 

simply compared the overall scores on the qualitative analysis experi

ments of the control and experimental groups0 The:analysis of variance 

method allowed me an opportunity to look at other sources of variation 

such as the effects attributable to the two different instructors, or 

whether the viewing of film C, which dealt with the procedures involved 

in Experiment two, had any effect on the scores of the experimental 

group on Experiment two0

Runyon and Haber (1967) describe Analysis of Variance as a 

method of obtaining two independent estimates of varianceo One estimate 

is based on the variability between groups and the other is based on the 

variability within a groupc

The between-group variance is an estimation of the degree of 

difference between the group means» The within-group variance reflects 

the variability of scores within each treatment groupo The within- 

group variance term is often referred to as the error ternu (The reason 

for this designation will be discussed shortly*) The significance of . 

the difference between the two variable estimates (and therefore the 

significance of difference between samples), is provided by the Fisher 

F-ratio* The F-ratio consists of the between-group variance estimate 

divided by the within-group variance estimate* If the between-group 

variance is large relative to the within-group variance, the F-ratio
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will be large (implying a significant difference between samples)o Con

versely, if the between-group variance is small in relation to the 

within-group variance, the F-ratio will be smallo

One of the assumptions underlying the Analysis of Variance tech

nique is that the within-group variance is low* If this assumption is 

not true, and there is a large variance in the scores within a group, 

the mean score may not be an accurate reflection of the "true" average 

score of the groupo Therefore, if this is the case, the within-group 

variance term (or error term) will be quite higho

As the error term increases, the difference between the two 

variance estimates decreasese This factor greatly improves the reli

ability of the Analysis of Variance technique since if a basic assump

tion of the method (that there is little within-group variance) is not 

met, there is little likelihood that a significant F-ratio will result<, 

If a significantly large F-ratio can be found pertaining to 

some variable in the study, the next step involves examination of the 

variables independently through the use of the t-test* (in the case of 

my study, a modification of the t-test was used.)

A t-test is a simple examination of two samples of data to 

determine whether there is a significant difference between the two 

meanso This is the type of analysis used in the classical-type study to 

determine if there is a significant difference between control and 

experimental samples®
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Three variables were compared in my statistical analysiso They 

were instructors, treatments (film and non-film groups), and experiments 

(the four qualitative analysis experiments)

Since the Analysis of Variance technique requires a good deal of 

mathematical operations it was my good fortune to find that a computer 

program exists for the techniquee With the aid of a computer pro

grammer, the data which I obtained from my study was transferred to 

computer cards0 The resulting computer printout lent itself to deter

mination of the necessary F-ratios*

Figo 9 is an example of the information provided by the com

puter printout*

SOURCE DF SS MS

C 3 13704,084 4568.028
S 31 10116,607 326.342
B 1 3877.502 3877.502
A 1 72.752 72.752
SA 31 10567.936 340.901

S(AB) 124 43101.602 347.594
S(AB)C 372 92496.367 248.646

Fig, 9, Sample of an ■
Analysis of Variance Computer Printout.
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The source terms in Fig® 9 represent the following variables:

C, represents the different experimentso

S, represents the studentsc .

B,5 represents the ins true tor s.o 

A, represents the treatments o8-

SA, represents the interaction of students within a particular treat

ment *

S(AB), represents the within-group variance term with regard to the 

treatments and studentso 

S(AB)C, represents the within-group variance term with regard to the 

treatments, students and experiments®

In Fig® 9 the DF term represents the number of degrees of free

dom associated with a particular term®^ The SS term is the sum of the 

squares of the items in a particular source term® The MS value is the 

mean square, which is obtained by dividing the sum of the squares term 

by the degrees of freedom term® The mean square of the upper (first 

five) source variables represents the between-group variance estimate® 

The mean square of the lower (last two) source variables is the within- 

group variance estimate®

aThe -term treatment is used to designate a particular type of 
group® In the case of this study there were two treatments, a control 
group which did not see the films, and an experimental group which did®

^There is associated with any sum of squared quantities an 
expression known as the degrees of freedom® This term refers to the 
number of terms that are free to vary after we have placed certain 
restrictions on our data®
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Analysis of the source term C will show whether there was any 

significant difference in the scores of the four different experiments«» 

This can be done by dividing the MS^ by terms and examining

the resulting F-ratio® Whether the F~ratio reveals a significant dif- . 

ference or not can be deduced from a table designed for this purpose* 

This process will be discussed later in this thesiso Likewise analysis 

of the source term A will show if there was a significant difference in 

the two treatments* If the term SA is analyzed, it will show whether 

there was any significant difference between the students in the two 

treatments * (A number of other two and three part variable analyses 

were also obtained from the computer printout* These included such 

topics as change in experiments with regard to instructors and variance 

in instructor with treatment*)

The last two source terms represent the within-group variance, 

or error term* The choice of which term to use depends on the type of 

between-group variance being studied* For example, when attempting to 

assess the difference in instructors within the study the first error 

term would be used, as the variables necessary for this determination 

are present in this error term* However, if the intention was to deter

mine the difference in instructors with regard to experiments, then the 

second error term would be used, since this term takes into account the 

^experiments variable"*

Dividing the between-group variance estimate by the within- 

group variance estimate yields the corresponding F~ratio* As was 

mentioned previously, the significance of the F-ratio is determined by
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examining a chart® The significance of the F-ratio is dependant on the 

number of degrees of freedom for each of the variance estimates®

Example of the Application of the 
Statistical Method

To illustrate the way in which the Analysis of Variance method

was.employed, the following example will be consideredo The F-ratio

that was found in comparing the variance in instructors was 11«16«. The

degrees of freedom for the between-group variance estimate was 1,

(DFg = number of groups - 1 = two instructors - 1 = 1)® The degrees of

freedom for the within-group variance estimate was 372, (DF = totalw
number of students - number of groups = 384 - 12 == 372) o

Using the chart shown in Fig* 10 the levels of significance may 

be determined*

Bord0)<DU Um 0)COm COo <u
CO<D U<U oUbO<UQ

Degrees of freedom for greater MS 

1 2 3

200 3*89 3.04 2.65
6.79 4.71 3.38"

400 3.86 3.02 2.62
6.70 4.66 3.83

1000 3.85 3.00 2.61
6.66 4.62 3.80

5% error level 
17* error level

Fig* 10* Chart for 
Determining the Significance of the F-ratio
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By comparing the F-ration of 11*16, which was obtained from a 

comparison of the scores of the two instructors, with the values from 

this chart, we can assume that there is a significant difference between 

the two instructors* Since the F-ratio exceeds both the five and one 

percent error levels, the probability of making an error with such an 

assumption is less than one percent*

Results

There were two ways in which the films were shown to the stu

dents* The first strategy involved showing films A and B during the 

first laboratory session, and film C at the beginning of the third 

session* This was the method of presentation used during the Fall 1974 

semester* The results of this strategy will be discussed in the first 

part of this section*

The second method of presentation involved two changes * First, 

film B was shown during the second laboratory session* And secondly, 

part of film A, the part dealing with the analysis of the Group I ions, 

was shown again at the beginning of the second laboratory period* This 

altered format was used during the Spring 1975 semester* The effects 

of this new style of presentation will be discussed in the latter part 

of this section*

Results of the First Approach

When the Analysis of Variance method was employed to determine 

the effects of viewing videotaped presentations, three significant dif

ferences were found* Significant differences were seen in instructors
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(F-ratio = 11*16, DF = 1/372, and probability of error, (p) > 0*01), and 

in the four experiments (F-ration = 18*37, DF = 3/372, and p > 0*01)* 

Also a significant change was seen in the interaction of experiment with 

regard to treatment, (CA), (F-ratio = 3*50, DF = 3/372, p > 0*05)*

Evidence to show that the overall qualitative analysis grades 

were improved through the use of the videotapes is ambiguous* For 

example, while the grades on Experiment two increased sharply for those 

viewing the films, those on Experiment one dropped* The decrease in the 

grades on Experiment one may have been due to factors other than those 

related to the film*

Table 1 summarizes the data used in the preceding analysis*

A second analysis was then performed to see if the viewing of 

film C had brought about any significant change in the experiment two 

scores* This analysis was performed using an Analysis of Variance with 

only two variables (instructors and treatments)* This particular 

analysis actually represents a modified form of a t-test* Significant 

differences were seen in instructors (F-ratio = 11*14, DF = 1/124, and 

p < 0*01) and between the control and experimental groups (F-ratio = 

6*24, DF = 1/124, and p < 0*05)*

Table 2 summarizes the data used in this analysis

Discussion of the First Approach

The fact that the Experiment one scores for the Fall 1974 

semester students dropped considerably while the Experiment two scores 

rose may explain why there was no significant difference between the 

overall scores of the two semesters* Therefore an attempt was made to
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TABLE 1

AVERAGE SCORES OF THE SPRING 1974 AND FALL 1974 
SEMESTER STUDENTS FOR ALL EXPERIMENTS

Experiment No.

Instructor A 88.63 66.09 79.63 79.96

Instructor B 91.75 73.44 77.09 85.25

Average 90.19 69.77 78.36 82.58

Instructor A 81.31 70.81 77.06 79.34

Instructor B 89.69 84.34 80.75 84.50

Average 85.50 77.58 78.91 81.92

Control

Experimental

TABLE 2

AVERAGE SCORES OF THE SPRING 1974 AND FALL 1974 
SEMESTER STUDENTS FOR EXPERIMENT TWO

Experiment No.

Instructor A 

Instructor B 

Average 

Instructor A 

Instructor B 

Average

66.09

73.44

69.77

70.81

84.34

77.58

Control

Experimental
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ascertain the reason for the drop in the Experiment one scores when the 

films were introduced*

One possible explanation for the drop in the scores could be 

that the students* first session in the laboratory was overloaded®

Recall that at their initial meeting the students are given an overview 

of the course and the grading procedure, they view two qualitative 

analysis films, they are checked into their laboratory lockers and they 

are shown a film on laboratory safety® It was felt that perhaps this 

represented too much material for the students to absorb at their first 

meeting* As a result the presentation of the films was restructured 

for the Spring 1975 semester students*

During the first meeting of the Spring 1975 semester the stu

dents were again given an overview lecture by the instructor, checked 

into their laboratory lockers and shown the film on safety* They also 

viewed the theoretical concepts film (film A) but not the film on 

laboratory techniques (film B)* At the second laboratory session the 

students were shown the laboratory procedures film and also the last 

five minutes of film A* Recall that these five minutes deal specifi

cally with the procedures involved in Experiment one* .

There are two reasons for this repetition of part of the first 

film* First-, the literature has shown that a second showing of a film 

increases.learning® And secondly, the results of the previous analysis 

seem to indicate that viewing a film dealing specifically with the 

experimental work about to be performed (i*e*, film C) has a signifi

cant influence on performance®



The control group in this second study consisted of the Fall 

1974 semester students who viewed the first two films under the old 

formate The experimental group was made up of the students who saw the 

films in the restructured presentation* The control group was made up 

of 94 randomly selected students (47 students from each instructor)e 

Likewise, the same number of students, were randomly selected from each 

instructor to make up the experimental group*

The same instructors and grading procedures were used during 

the Spring 1975 semester as were used during the previous two semesters*

Results of the Second Approach

An Analysis of Variance with two variables.(instructors and 

treatments), was used to determine whether the altered form of presenta

tion produced any significant change in the Experiment one scores* No 

significant difference was found between instructors, however there was 

a significant increase in the Experiment one scores (E-ratio = 8*08,

DF = 1/184, p >  0*01)* No other significant interactions were found*

The data for the experimental and control groups is presented in Table 

3* Also presented are the Experiment one scores from the Spring 1974 

semester when no films were shown*

Discussion of the Second Approach

From the results of the analysis it would appear that the manner 

in which the films were presented had a significant effect on perfor

mance* Whether the higher scores for Experiment one were a direct
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result of the restructured presentation, or more specifically, the. repe

tition of part of film A, cannot be deduced from this analysis. .

TABLE 3

AVERAGE SCORES OF THE SPRING 1974, FALL 1974 AND 
SPRING 1975 SEMESTER STUDENTS 

FOR EXPERIMENT ONE

Experiment No.

Instructor A 

Instructor B 

Average 

Instructor A 

Instructor B 

Average 

Instructor A 

Instructor B 

Average

83.04

85.94 

84.49 

91.53

92.94 

92.23 

88.63 

91.75 

90.19

Control
( V i e w e d  f i l m s  v i a  

f i r s t  a p p r o a c h )

Experimental 
(Viewed films via 
second approach)

Spring 1974 
(saw no films)



CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION

This thesis has two purposes® The first is to gain insight into 

the writing and production of educational films; the second is to 

develop a method for examining whether or not the videotapes prepared in 

this work brought about an increase in student performance*

I have attempted to pattern my films after the research findings 

on the most effective principles in the production of educational films* 

For example, the right versus wrong presentation of laboratory tech

niques and the repeated showing of a film have been used* I also have 

tried to incorporate my own devices into the films, such as an attempt 

to focus the attention of the students on the parts of the films which I 

felt were most important * Finally, an attempt was made to make the 

films as enjoyable as possible* This was done through the use of music, 

slides, color and close-ups *

In attempting to evaluate the effect of the series of video

tapes on learning I .have measured only the effect of one film, film C*

No suitable methods could be developed within the framework of the 

laboratory procedure for the evaluation of the first two films as no 

grade was given in the course which directly measured the students1 

grasp of these areas * The effect of film G, however, could be measured 

directly by analysis of the Experiment two scores since film C dealt 

exclusively with Experiment two®

54
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To directly measure the effect of film A on learning the follow

ing set-up might be employed* Recall that film A deals with the theory 

involved in qualitative analysis, such as the chemical basis for 

separations and identifications * An examination with a series of 

questions dealing with separations and identifications of chemical sub

stances could be given to a control group (instructor leacture only) 

and to an experimental group (film presentation)« Such an analysis was 

not performed due to the inavailability of a suitable control group„

To evaluate film B would be extremely difficult as it would call 

for the examination of the laboratory techniques of both a control group 

and an experimental group * It was felt that an evaluation of this type 

would be unreliable*

The evaluation of the effect of film C has been made and it 

would appear that viewing a film dealing directly with an experiment 

about to be performed has a significant effect on performance* It has 

also been demonstrated that the manner in which the films are presented 

is important*

The variables between the control and experimental groups in 

this study were controlled as closely as possible* The student popula

tions were large and as nearly the same in make-up as possible* For 

example, no honors or remedial sections were included in the study*

Also, about the same proportions of freshmen, sophmores, juniors and 

seniors were present in each group* Finally, the same instructors and 

grading procedures were used throughout the study*
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